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22. By achilles holistic skincare’s multifunctional Beauty Balm acts
as a concentrated serum. Upon contact with skin the green botanical
concentrate appears to melt into a beautiful ﬂuid that aims to soften and
add a dewy glow to the skin. Infused with extracts of aloe vera, kakadu
plum, açaí, tamanu and rosehip seed oil. The beauty balm helps skin feel
plump, soothed and hydrated. Visit byachilles.com and follow
@withloveachilles on IG.
23. handmade soap cluB was born from an urge to observe and
experiment with the behaviours of the substantial world. Their soaps are
made with love and 100% essential oils. Taking 3-12 months to make,
inspired by chemistry and perfected by mother nature, the “Soap Club”
membership is in demand and limited. Visit handmadesoapclub.com
and follow @handmade_soapclub on IG.
24. Confused by complicated and time-confusing 7-step skincare routines?
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skintech is a quick, simple and super effective solution for
people that have better things to do than spend time in front of the
mirror. Use code VANITY20 for 20% off (expires 31/12/20). Visit
skintech.shop and follow @myskintech on IG.
25. LinerBond™ is the revolutionary new product from silly
george, here to change the lash game forever. Forget about
magnets or messy glue, LinerBond™ will securely hold your lashes
in place. Explore their gorgeous collection of natural lashes at
sillygeorge.com and follow @sillygeorgestore on IG.
26. kiskanu’s CBD Face Oil leaves the complexion feeling silky
smooth and plump. It can help to nourish the skin with moisture
and has been formulated with sensitive, ageing and blemished skin
in mind. Kiskanu offers a complete organic, Hemp CBD beauty and
wellness line. Visit kiskanu.com and follow @kiskanu on IG.
27. modeViV organic Beauty’s BRIGHTEN + PROTECT Serum with vitamin
30
C and hyaluronic acid is expertly formulated and sustainably produced. Suitable
for sensitive skin, this certiﬁed organic, cruelty-free and vegan serum helps reduce
the appearance of ﬁne lines and wrinkles and helps your skin appear more radiant.
Visit modeviv.com or follow @modeviv.beauty on IG.
28. amy Belle’s Beauty is an original handcrafted brand that formulates a
variety of beauty products. They are culturally inspired and cruelty-free, with
regimens and ingredients from around the world. This is their way of uniting
everybody as one while we learn and teach through beauty. Visit
amybellesbeauty.com to see more and follow @a.m.y.bellesbeauty on IG.
29. Skin issues? gladskin uses revolutionary technology that is suitable for
all skin types. Their technology aims to target the skin’s microbiome and bad
bacteria whilst leaving the good bacteria on your skin. Pictured is their Rosacea
Cream. This product helps reduce the appearance of redness and bumps to
help your skin feel calm. It is suitable for daily use. Prices start from £16.50.
Visit gladskin.com and follow @gladskin.ofﬁcial on IG.
30. petal and plant is an organic, plant-based and vegan, CLEAN CBD
Product Line. Formulated farmed and manufactured in the U.S., they are Leaping Bunny
certiﬁed, 3rd party lab tested and contain 0% THC. They have a full range of proprietary
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blended CBD products that are naturally scented and environmentally responsible. Visit
petalandplant.com and follow @petal_and_plant on IG.
31. oh it’s natural’s Honey and Lavender Mask is the ultimate radiance booster. Apply
daily for skin that feels deeply hydrated. Moreover this mask contains rich nutrients and
can help to leave your complexion appearing radiant and glowing. Visit
ohitsnatural.com and follow @ohitsnatural on IG.
32. Vanity planet has a strong history of leading the charge in beauty
technology, making it accessible for beauty enthusiast to use cutting
edge science in their everyday routines. They never cut corners when it
comes to style and function and focus on making at-home, spa-level
products attainable and easy to use. Their strong history of innovation and
craftsmanship will enhance your own skills to further leverage your beauty expertise.
Visit vanityplanet.com and follow @vanityplanetstore on IG.
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33. Are you happy with your natural skincare products? dr. lucy’s
French-style skincare helps you to feel positive changes in your skin. Each
product looks to calm and balance for beautiful, dewy-looking, glowing
skin. The Dr. Lucy generous 7-piece sample kit is a cult favourite, TSA
approved. Only $24.95 (plus S&H) 20% Off with promo code: VF JUNE
(expires 01/07/2020). Visit drlucy.net and follow @drlucyskincare
on IG.
34. Hydrating Hair Beauty Shampoo, by toi soins naturels is a
luxurious scalp and hair treatment for the modern woman. Inspired by
the richness and purity of the Swiss Alps, they combine millenary
wisdom of plant-based, active ingredients and beauty expertise with
state-of-the-art technology. Use EXPLORE for 20% off your ﬁrst
purchase (expires 31/12/20) at toi-suisse.com and follow
@toisoinsnaturels on IG.
35. hair therapie has cracked the code. For use on dry, damaged
and thin hair, The Fortiﬁer is a hair treatment that employs gelatin as the
main protein. Its aim is to help rebuild damaged bonds effectively and
naturally. Hair food formulated to help the appearance of strong, thick
hair with added volume. Non-toxic, cruelty free and it
comes in three essential-oil based scents, including
frankincense and ylang ylang. Visit hair-therapie.com
and follow them on IG @hairtherapie
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